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From the President

Eric and the concours crew in training
Photo by Karon Swendrowski

About the President

All of us love PORSCHE cars, that's why we own them, and all of us have a story to be told on how we came to
be PCA members and enthusiasts. Here's mine.
It was 1983 I think, and I was still in school. A movie called "16 Candles" was a big hit at the box office, and one of the stars drove a 944. I thought
it was the coolest car in the world, with it's bulging fenders and aerodynamic shape. Some day I had to have one. Fast forward to 1990. It was then
I bought a 1985 '44. I was hooked. You know how it is, you get your dream car and start researching it and it's history. Wow, I thought, I'm driving
a race car! And in a way that's what it was, as its body was inspired by the 924 Carrera GT.
Well, once you get into it you get into it. So I traded the '44 for a 1988 944 turbo. Super fast, especially when equipped with a stage two chip.
During that time I also acquired a '73 914 (that I still have) and a 1988 944S. And then the 911 bug hit. It happened during a chance five hour
meeting with the owner of a Porsche dealership who just won the IMSA SuperCar championship. After hearing the stories of the virtues of the 911
I thought it was time to get one. I traded the 944 turbo for my new to me 1990 C2 cabriolet. Although it wasn't as quick, it had that sound. A
sound unlike anything I've heard before. Top down, the six cylinders screaming it's musical cacophony... there's nothing like it. I had it for 7 years
until it was traded for a Boxster S.
One spring day in 1997 we decided to ad another P-car to our collection, a 1993 968 coupe. My then fiancé Karon quickly declared it as her own.
We drove it all the way to the 1998 Parade in Steamboat Springs, Colorado. What an adventure. 100 + degrees the whole way there and our trusty
968 didn’t miss a beat. It handled the autocross course quite well in the stifling heat. I think it was even hotter than last years Parade in Hershey.
In 1999 I had a deposit on a Boxster until I saw the photos of the Audi TT. Don't scold me, but I thought it was the coolest design I've seen in
years... so the 968 was traded. The TT was nice, but after a year of ownership it was sold. Then I got the car I really wanted, a new 01 Boxster S.
Wow, what a car. I've been autocrossing for years and this cars limits were way beyond my abilities as a driver. So high tech compared to my
previous cars. Beautiful and well built.
September 11, 2001 was a turning point in my and so many other peoples lives, (it's my father's birthday as well). It also triggered a stock market
crash. The values of cars, especially popular one's like the Boxster, crashed also. So I sold the 986s before the value dropped too far and bought
the car I always wanted since I first heard of it. A 1994 911 Turbo 3.6. I was lucky to find one. It's brutal, raw, and is the essence of pure Porsche
power (to me). The last Porsche we purchased was a 1996 993 Targa. Perhaps the most perfect 911 design in my eyes. I miss it, but a least I can
still visit it every once in a while as our Vice President Bill Simon purchased it from us a few moths ago.
What's next? Who knows? But thanks to Porsche, it looks like we will have an almost endless supply of dream cars.
This has just been a synopses of my Porsche experience. We would love to hear your personal Porsche story. If you would like to share it with us,
please send it to Bob Cornell or myself so we can include it in a future newsletter.
The next meeting will be at the conclusion of the Endless Mountains Cruise on August 19.
See you there,
Eric Swendrowski, President

Toftrees Resort & Four Star Golf Club
One Country Club Lane - State College, PA 16803
Toll Free 800-252-3551 Email info@toftrees.com

FOR SALE
1993 RS America

Endless Mountains Cruise: August 19, 2006
Starting point: Wal-Mart Parking Lot, intersection of RT180 & RT
87, Montoursville, PA
Assemble: 10:30 am
Depart: 11:00 am (maps will be handed out at that time)
Lunch @ Eagles Mere Country Club
End with snacks, hotdogs & conversation & SWIMMING at
McPheron & Williams backyards in Muncy
Distance: 100 miles
Additional info: bhwill@alltel.net ; Howard @ 570-546-8082;
Wayne @570-546-8917
Please R.S.V.P. to Howard Williams 570 - 546 -8082.

FOR SALE
102 K Miles, One of the Original 500 5 spd Manual, Sun
Roof, AC, PS, ABS, Electric Seats, AM/FM/CD, Rear
Window Wiper, Fire Extinguisher, Vented Distributor Kit
Installed, Recent Replacement of Hydraulic Booster Pump,
Daily Driver as well as Autocross and Track,Upgraded
Suspension and Custom Roll Bar by Auto Associates of
Canton (CT), All Records Available, Maintained by Gemini of
State College Two Extra Sets of Wheels (7 & 9 x 16) Available
Garage Space Needed for New Cayman S $22,000
Call Fred Sears, 814-238-1105 FredS57746@aol.com

UP TO SPEED - MEMBERSHIP
Judy Sears - Chair
Yeah!! We had mostly dry and pleasant weather at Watkins Glen the last time. Fred got quite a bit of driving time and a good time was had by
all - even the pit crew! (That's me.) Our next big adventure is the driving trip to Portland, Oregon for Porsche Parade. We leave the end of
July and return three weeks later. Going we travel through southern Canada and returning by way of Wyoming and South Dakota. I heard
that the temperatures were around 117 degrees in South Dakota this week. I sure hope it cools off a bit before we get there. The Cayman S
will have quite a few miles on it by our return. More on our trip and Parade next month.
Our membership stands at 81 regular members with 68 affiliate members (that's spouses, relatives or friends). Our numbers are very slowly
creeping upward. If you know anyone who has a Porsche and is not a member do a little recruiting for me and let me know. I will send an
information packet to them.
We have one transfer into our region from Finger Lakes Region. Welcome to Martin and Cary Muggleton with their 1987 924S.
Roger Coplan, I hope you have sent in your renewal. National had not gotten it as of their report to me. I hope you renew so I can wish you
and Corinne a happy 7 year anniversary. Dave Schuckers called to let me know that the check had crossed in the mail and he was still a
member in good standing.
I have two months of five year or more anniversaries to report. Adam and
Deborah Conrad, Donald and Heidi Leitzell and Jim Holtzman all celebrate
9 years. Eric and Bobbie Dash celebrate 8 years. Tom and Esther Cali
celebrate 7 years and Howard and Barbara Williams celebrate 5 years.
Congratulations to you all.

Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
July 2006
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh
Once again Gwen and I made the trek to Pittsburgh for the Pittsburgh
Vintage races. This is one of our favorite events of the year. The races are
fun, but the vast array of beautifully prepared and interesting cars is
unparalleled. This year we made the trip in the Boxster along with our
neighbors, and good friends, George and Cathy Church-who happen to be
Triumph TR-6 drivers.
While George and Cathy participated in the All English car show, we met up
Photo by Bob Cornell
with our friends from Allegany, Niagara and Upper Canada Regions. We've
been planning this get together since the Porsche Clash at the Glen in early
June. Bill Simon was also there to help keep up the Keystone image.
The weather was all that we could hope for; dry (once we got there) and HOT. Well, after all, it is the middle of July. On Saturday we took in
the car shows and Sunday we toured the paddock, watched races and, with George and Cathy joining the group, tried to stay as cool as
possible and do what we do best. Talk with our friends and drink beer. Incidentally, Allegany Region does the best buffet lunch of any event
that we attend-cheers to them. Well, another PVGP under our fan belt and as always, it's the best. Maybe next year more Keystone members
will be able to attend.
Bob & Gwen Cornell

FOR SALE

I have a set of four 15" x 8" Fuchs that I no longer need. They are
in great physical shape, and are only slightly cosmetically
challenged. Ernie's Alloys sells 15x8 Fuchs (advertised in the back of
Pano) for $350 each. Wheel Enhancement will give me $150 each for
them. I'd like to get something in between.
Thanks,
David Anderson david@greatpumpkinracing.com
RLM 000927-2121

Carrera 4'um
Fred Sears
Have you considered
what is the most
important contributor
to your safety when
driving? Tires, brakes,
suspension, seat belts,
air bags, car design,
handling
characteristics?
Actually none of these.
It is a single item
sometimes referred to
as the "nut behind the
wheel." You the driver
are the single most
important item when it comes to safety. Although most of us would like to think we are
born good drivers, maybe not challenging Michael Schumacher, but pretty close. In
actuality we are naturally poor drivers: we allow our attention and our eyes to wander;
we seldom practice our basic driving skills; we usually have no idea of the capabilities of
either our vehicles or ourselves; and lastly we treat driving as a right rather than a
privilege. When you think about it our lack of focus on driving makes us pretty dangerous - both to ourselves and more importantly to others.
When was the last time you took a driving course? High school or maybe never. Have you learned high speed avoidance maneuvering or use of
the ABS such as is taught in many of the driving schools available? Have you taken your Porsche to an autocross or a driver education event? Our
Porsches are some of the finest automobiles ever made and can go faster, turn better, and stop quicker than almost any other vehicle on the road;
but do you know how to utilize their capabilities. Anybody can go fast - simply put the right foot to the floor. That should not be the object of your
driving. Your objective hopefully is to enjoy your driving and to bring yourself and your passengers safely home each and every time.
The following are some aspects to consider each time you get in your Porsche or any other vehicle to drive. Are you seated properly - able to
manipulate the controls, put full pressure and then some on the brake pedal, fully disengage the clutch,
able to apply both arm and upper body to turning the wheel, able to utilize your rear and side view
mirrors, having your seat belt properly arranged and fastened, etc. Note you have not even started the
engine yet. Did you check behind the car before you got in to make sure you will not back over something
or - heaven forbid - someone? Have you planned out your trip? As you start up are the instruments
indicating properly? Are you lights on so you will be visible; in Canada it is required at all times to have
your daytime running lights on to increase visibility. As you leave your starting point did you stop and
look both ways? On the road are you looking ahead to anticipate the actions of others and assessing the
road conditions? Are you maintaining sufficient clearance between you and the other cars to be able to
stop or avoid unexpected actions? After you have been driving for a while are you still maintaining your
attention and sufficient clearance? Are you talking on the phone? When you get to your destination can
you recall your trip? If you were driving in the mountains did you stop and get out to look at the scenery?
Why this article? I would like to help assure you all can enjoy your Porsches for a long time to come and
to have others enjoy riding with you. Give some meaningful thought to steps you can take to become a
better, safer driver. You have cars with a tremendous performance capability and it is often all too easy to
simply employ their high speed in
places and manners that endanger
Visit The
yourselves and others on the
highway. Leave the high speeds
to the track and drive within the
law and your capabilities.
Keep your eyes and your
attention on the road and your
driving. Arrive safely.

Oregon Hill Winery

And Discover Our Award Winning Wines

See you soon.

18 miles south of Wellsboro on Rt. 287
next to Pine Marsh Golf Course
840 Oregon Hill Road, Morris, PA 16938
(570) 353-2711

UP COMING EVENTS
August 6-11: Porsche Parade, Portland, OR
August 19: Endless Mountains Cruise and board meeting
Sept. 8-10: Zippo Vintage GP, Porsche marque of year, PCA “Escape” mini parade Watkins Glen Intl.
Sept 23.: Keystone Canyon Cruise
Oct. 13-15: Pocono region PCA “Octoberfest”
Dec. ?: Keystone Holiday Party
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If you would like to receive our monthly newsletter (in full color) in .pdf format via email in addition to regular mail, please email
orghillwine@epix.net with “email newsletter” in the subject line.

